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M16. a) How, if at all, should the Plan address the matter of development and growth 
in the wider South East?  

 

16.1 The draft Plan should address matters of development and growth in the Wider South 
East (WSE), in so far as these affect or are affected by development within London. 

16.2 The Mayor of London has no planning powers outside London. However, the GLA Act 
1999 requires the Spatial Development Strategy to deal with ‘matters, which are of 
strategic importance to Greater London’1. Whilst the London Plan cannot contain 
policies governing development beyond the London area, planning for London cannot 
ignore London’s inextricable links with authorities outside London in terms of 
migration flows, commuter flows, the flow of natural resources and waste and business 
and environmental links. Strategic decisions about development and growth beyond 
London’s administrative boundaries have implications for the capital itself and must 
therefore be taken into account in the London Plan. This approach is articulated in the 
supporting text to Policy SD2, paragraphs 2.21 to 2.23. In addition, Figures 2.13 and 
2.14 illustrate the scale of the relationship between London and its wider city region in 
terms of commuting and migration. 

16.3 The Localism Act 2011 introduced the Duty to Cooperate, and as explained in 
response to Matter 4 and Preliminary Question 7, the Mayor is bound by this Duty 
with regard to the preparation of other authorities’ plans – including relevant 
authorities outside London. This also requires the Mayor to consider planning issues 
beyond his administrative boundaries. 

16.4 The policies related to the WSE are collaborative and supportive in nature. Policy SD2 
A and E, as well as Policy SD3 A, stress the Mayor’s commitment to collaboration on a 
wide range of strategic issues and in pursuit of mutual benefits. This collaborative 
approach is also reflected in the concept of working with willing partners beyond 
London, which is at the heart of Policy SD3. Policy SD2 B, C and D, as well as Policy 
SD3 B, support Plan preparation outside London in a constructive manner.  

b)  Are policies SD2 and SD3 necessary, and would they be effective in assisting 
in implementation of the Plan and/or informing a future review of the Plan? 

 
16.5 Yes, Policies SD2 and SD3 provide an important inter-regional context and a 

framework for matters that are of relevance to London as well, as for collaboration 
opportunities with WSE partners. Strategically important matters such as economic and 
housing growth, transport, and environmental infrastructure benefit from policy and 
evidence coordination across a geography that is wider than London. 

16.6 This is supported by Planning Practice Guidance which states that ‘cooperation 
between the Mayor, boroughs and local planning authorities bordering London will be 
vital to ensure that important strategic issues, such as housing delivery and economic 
growth, are planned effectively’2. 

16.7 The policies have been developed in close collaboration with WSE partners to ensure 
that they benefit not only London but also authorities outside of the capital. In 
addition, the process of developing them has contributed to the establishment of a 

                                                           
1 GLA Act 1999 c. 29 Part VIII Section 334 (5) 
2 NLP/PP/011: DCLG, Planning Practice Guidance; Duty to cooperate, March 2014, Paragraph 007 Reference ID: 
9-007-20140306  
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more productive relationship with partners from outside London, to which the Mayor is 
committed and on which strategic collaboration can build. 

16.8 The WSE policies are effective in helping to implement the Plan. Paragraphs 2.2.4 and 
2.25 provide a robust policy base for the established WSE collaboration arrangements, 
which are instrumental for jointly pursuing objectives that also support the 
implementation of the London Plan, including, for example, overcoming barriers to 
housing delivery or promoting strategic infrastructure investment across WSE 
boundaries. The collaboration arrangements give London a workable alternative to 
separate discussions with the 130 authorities within the WSE, outside London. The 
flexible and informal nature of the arrangements was considered important and 
recommended by the Outer London Commission3. Over time the arrangement could 
facilitate the establishment of Statements of Common Ground. 

16.9 Local Enterprise Partnerships, and in particular the emerging Sub-national Transport 
Bodies4, are recognised by the draft Plan as having a significant role in strategic 
infrastructure delivery, which is required to unlock strategic growth opportunities. The 
Strategic Infrastructure Priorities shown in Figure 2.15 provide a tangible spatial 
output from the WSE partnership work and a jointly-agreed spatial context for London 
that is not only included in the draft Plan but also in the Mayor’s Transport Strategy. 

16.10 The policies also provide a robust policy base for collaboration on technical evidence 
and also monitoring as recognised through the Minor Suggested Change to Policy SD2 
B5. This not only helps facilitate better plan-making, but also can inform a future 
review. The importance of collaboration on common evidence was highlighted by the 
Outer London Commission6. The latest initiative with potential scope for collaboration 
is to jointly explore smart/digital ways to improve the collection and flow of 
development data. This could result in more robust and accurate evidence and 
monitoring outputs across London and the WSE. 

16.11 While London can accommodate the vast majority of its growth within the capital, it is 
prudent to also plan for longer-term contingencies that go beyond this. Working with 
willing partners beyond London to explore growth potential in sustainable locations is 
an appropriate approach and paragraph 2.3.8 represents an explicit invitation to 
authorities that are interested in exploring growth ambitions, ‘where mutual interest 
can be achieved’. This offer has also been made at many WSE meetings, and individual 
authorities have shown interest. However, building the relationships with willing 
partners does take time and may not always focus on housing growth. It needs to be 
tailored to individual circumstances. The GLA remains transparent about key bilateral 
meetings with WSE authorities and groups of authorities and lists of them have been 
presented to recent Political Steering Group meetings. The status of collaboration 
discussions is included in the GLA response to Matter 5b. 

16.12 A broad indication of the Mayor’s approach to willing partners is given in supporting 
text, see paragraphs 2.3.4, 2.3.5, 2.3.7 and 2.3.8, and through minor suggested 
changes examples have been added to illustrate successful collaboration that already 

                                                           
3 NLP/PP/002: Outer London Commission - Co-ordinating Strategic Policy and Infrastructure across the Wider 
South East, March 2016, Paragraph 5.4 – 5.6 
4 Included in Paragraph 2.3.7 through Minor Suggested Change MSC.2.42 
5 NLP/CD/09: GLA, Table of Changes - Minor Suggested Changes to the Draft new London Plan, September 
2018, Ref MSC.2.28 
6 NLP/PP/002: Outer London Commission - Co-ordinating Strategic Policy and Infrastructure across the Wider 
South East, March 2016, Paragraph 5.11 – 5.13 

https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/olc_coordinating_strategic_policy_and_infrastructure_across_wider_south_east.pdf
https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/olc_coordinating_strategic_policy_and_infrastructure_across_wider_south_east.pdf
https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/table_of_changes_-_minor_suggested_changes_to_london_plan_1.pdf
https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/olc_coordinating_strategic_policy_and_infrastructure_across_wider_south_east.pdf
https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/olc_coordinating_strategic_policy_and_infrastructure_across_wider_south_east.pdf
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takes place, including in relation to the Thames Estuary Production Corridor. In 
practical terms, and as explained at WSE meetings since the emergence of the draft 
London Plan, this approach means that the Mayor will continue to be open to 
conversations with interested partners in order to explore longer-term collaboration 
opportunities and agreements tailored to locational circumstances and beyond current 
Local Plan timescales. This may for example include identifying authorities with 
strategic longer-term ambitions for growth over and above local need and/or where 
strategic transport capacity increases are being considered. The Mayor would welcome 
bilateral meetings with such authorities or groups of authorities and has also asked 
South East England Councils and the East of England LGA to support and facilitate 
this.  

16.13 Policy SD3 also supports the promotion of new Garden Settlements, see paragraph 
2.3.5. With another recent call for new Settlements in August 2018, Government has 
renewed its support for this form of growth. 

16.14 Policy SD2 C, highlights the importance of the Mayor’s duty to cooperate responses to 
Local Plan consultations outside London. This represents a valuable mechanism to 
influence planning beyond the capital’s boundaries in a constructive way. Several 
responses have led to discussions about specific collaboration opportunities, although, 
as described above, developing them will take time and opportunities are unlikely to 
relate to current Local Plan timeframes.  

16.15 While housing and infrastructure are obviously key issues, there are other strategic 
issues that these arrangements could help address, listed in Policy SD2, E. 
Opportunities related to economic development could potentially involve:  

• facilitating a better common understanding of technical economic evidence within 

and outside London, e.g. on the movement of firms or labour market projections, 

to support better coordination in plan-making; 

• promoting the links and complementarity between corresponding employment 

sectors/clusters within and outside London to improve relationships, and 

identifying more specific collaboration opportunities;  

• potentially providing some of London’s industrial capacity in the wider region 

where this results in mutual advantage, such as complementary business 

opportunities or transport infrastructure improvements. 

 

16.16 The policies also highlight opportunities for collaboration on strategic environmental 
infrastructure, including water and waste management. The latter has already been 
explored at a range of WSE partnership meetings7.  

 

                                                           
7 See Mayor’s response to Preliminary Question 14 for details 


